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•. In a ·-: recen_t':"q~estlon11ai_l'.e :.·pri_marily_;-.:.- .a .. ·. ·. discipline, .. ): .. With almost one-third of u.,se· ·. by. _··1, devefopjog · < an ·, _iil~ :-· philosophy. '., ~ill_ - broaden .· a .· ·· 

.. . distributed .~o: 320_:sfud~nts; :24lb .estabUs~qfit:as --:major would: .. st~dentsquestionecrinterested. in - terdiscipinary major, they . will-· student's : sco~ of - interest; it _:: · .. ·• 
· indicated that tlley ·wouldJike .to ( prove _exc_ee!dii1gly'difficu1t;: 1t ·1s i; :•!•ajoririg in_ philosop_hy; and witli :: first. address ' the ,-: attuned - in-·· enables. a s~ent to . think arid -. -

. see a pbilcisopbt~jof:develop: :,:.li~ely;•however. that by fi)teriilg. :_;:an :~ver~ge 9£ · ~~~ 'students in :· terests of the students: Secondly~ · think critically: . - : · . · 
·. In questionnaire; -:101;- students : it into other: disciplines; ·an .inter- each'_ :Philosophy< class;·,. it · is· / they will structui'e ·_a major that.'.- Mr . . Donohue is presently · . 
- said they woul_d b~ Jn.terested • iii ;:disciplinary./ iriajori:;_ or-: :dOl.lbJe:,;-._r~~ognized; ·,as;: said ·. bf _ Mr, will · insur_e eo:i'elations between --_ ··planning to outline a program f« ,: , -
· majoring · in .philosophy. '.;>·,,:: .. < :.; .major.; can :--~ - -es~lisbed.: : A: :.' Do~hue:: · the .'.Philosophy:; Dept;c-. courses :in.• different disciplines. :· . -an inierdi~iplinary · philosophy - .. · 

. ,The . __ quest~oririaire '~<; was· '. 11iodel O for.;'an ;jnterdi~pliriary : Chairman /_ lltliat ·_an . int$st .ii( -Lastly> they_< will .'·answer · -the , n1ajor. ·, The . proposal . will " be .-· _. 
distributed -in theclasses ·of Mr>~ 111ajor .in .:phUosopbyproposes :·_ :_ present and should :tie served;'.' · ,objections · . that -philosophy ·· is ., presented tothe.phi_la;opby dept., -':

·_ C)tse·y. Dr.: 1 ·Benin; and•-.. Mr.- :se\'.~ral_ possible ·a~as -of., study: -: Student interesfin:phUosophy is< iiiter.-Oisciplinary; arid sh_ould not . . · then. submitted to the APC and :_ 
· Donqhue; ,The\over:wbelmiiig · J'echnol_ogy and,'Human ,Values; : · again exelTlpUfi.ed :. \yhen : one. .. be isolated. It is . also felt by" _ for final approval it will be .· . 

response , ;-idic11ted '. .a .· .. definite : History : - .arid .· PhHosophy, :: _considers .. th.at C>rily two majors members of the philosophy dept · .presen_ted to .the , faculty . . The 
_, interest on · behalf of a-number d · :Philosophy of . Culture, • ' and ,;--requi~-·• -credit _·_. in· .. philoso}ily: . that . an interdisciplinary- maj« · .·. m¢mbers of -the philosophy dept:' 

students •. ei the_r .to establish:_ PhUos9phy,- ·, Language and ·. busin_ess·i requires .three credits .. besides . _being . beneficial to the · are not optjmistic. However, they _ 
. : phjlosophy as a major, or. to inter-.. · Communication. F.adi", of · these , and psychology,requires six .. As a . institutioti · and the _student does .feel · that the chances • of im: . · 
: · relate it. with ·other. fields of in- : areas will .require · fourte_eri .,:-result: .. app_roxiinately ·_thr~ · provide · a number ·of career of- ~ _plementing this iriterdiscipliriary 
_ terest- by .i(tcoq>Ol'.ating it as :an _ :credits in ·.philosophy with - aii.-: hundrecl stti_dents; · pre_sently .' ferings. -in• such fields a~ ads'. ·major by~ fa)) semester of 1972 
)nterdis¢iplinary · or ·double · additional - . 36 :·· _credits . , hi ·· enrolled · .in , any · philosophy vertising •and._ public . relations_: . are not likely. They do see the fall 

·. major . . ·. · · _c .·. :· .: '.,· · _;, .. _· . · disciplines related to the.course . ·course . . _elected to take it. .: • · - :More · importantly.- however, an semester ·. or _·.1973 •as ·. a more , 
.·_ Since_,: phH~ophy"· '.i(. not topic<;_. • · · · ~- The Ph,il~phy dept.feels that interdiscjpliilar~ . maj~r iri . realistic possibility: 

. ; . .. . . · .·,,• , . 

. ··:. . .:, .. 

. VOLUME.89 NUMBEl{ll : . . · 

· 14 .. - Full day excursion to Ox
ford (\'isitcolleges) and Stratford . 
on Avon <visit Shakespeare sites> 
under expert guidance and incl. 
entrance fees. , . 

15 ~ Free 
16 - ~orning lecture: British 

Liberalism -a prominent speaker 
from the Liberal Party. followed 
by discussion. · · 

Afternoon visit to the Young 
Vic - meet students and directors · 
connected with their various 
productions and learn something 
of the work of the Young Vic. 1f 
available. their director Frank 
Dunlop. will attend. . 

17 - Morning excursion lo 
Hampstead. a village within 
London. See Spaniards Inn, 
K<'nwood House <Iveagh 

ConL on Page 2 
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, NOVEMBER..18,1971 - j 111EORCLE 

by Fr. Leo Gallant -

i.l)e.a r _·G8U,, "by Tom w~~ : 
. : :,The S\V~af~~ei·of~ Wilsoo;s head:· He l~n~· agairu.t°hls. sliov~l "· . · ... · 

. · and pulled a harikerchief from his back pocket to wipe the 1:nirri from ·'. • 
, his eyes: He was a big fellow, about 6'4; with lea~ and long muscles. He· .-, 

"VeriJiry interesting." Sometimes I think of Wolfgang of Laugh •. was only twenty:five; but k>oked muchc,,lder, He had a ~ig jaw ~hich. 
when I.jiear certain things and he really came to my mind recently ._ seemed to pull his cheek muscles tight. Only a few strams of ha.t_rJay 
when this incident was relat.ed to me. A student here invited a com~ across the top·or his head, and his eyes were rather.deep set. He had -
muter to try Midnight Mass some week and her answer was: "How· quit high school at seventeen to take· a road construction job._ He 
can you attend a Mass said by a 50 ye·ar-old man?'.' Verrrrry in~ · · worked for about a year and a half before getting laid off. He liked 
teresting! - working with his hands and working hard. His old man had been the 

It was either God's will, or Gus and Catherine's decision;that I bestmechanicinAtlanta,andheusedtothirikthat'swhathewoulddo.' 
should be born in 1920. And it's either God's will, or Marist College's But he just never took to worki_ng with cars. His old lady had moved to · < 
decision, that I should be here in 1971. Unfortunately, it's nature's way . Jacksonville about five years ago right before he left. She had sold the · 

. that in those51 years that I grow into a 51 year old man. (And it would station and took some kind of ownership in a mo,tel _business. He.didn't 
'be rather stupid to try to be a· twenty-one-year-older _in my .man- hear from her too much except ontheholidays, buthe still wrote her: 
nerisms, speech, etc.} But lam coosoled by Lin Yutang who wrote a once a month;·He saw her about two years ago on Christmas·b1,1t not ;,. 
poem entitled "Mellown_ess"- · · · since then. She didn't like what hewas doing, and he knew·it,·but he . 

MEILOWNESS . , , ·didn't mind it. He didn't have to w«rry about where his next meal was 
I like spring, but it is too young. · coming from.and he got to see a lot_of different places. He just did his 
I like swnmer, but it is too proud · 'job. and that was it. He tied the harikerchief low around his head to 
So I like best of all autumn; .. · ~atch the sweat. He unrolled the cigarettes from his undershirt sleeve 
Becawe. its leaves are a little yellow, · and reached into his pocket for a match stick. He struck if off the , _ 
its tone mellower, · ·bottom ·of his boot. . . . . . · · 
its colors richer. "Hey, bonehead. time to break _for chow." . . • . 
And it is tinged a little with sorrow. "Sure. be right with you." - · · . · , · -· . 

· Its golden richness speaks ·. He took a few more shovels full, and then stuck the,shovennto the 
not of the•innocence of spring, ✓- • pile of dirt. · · . · _ · · .· · _·, · . > · - · 
not of the power of summer, · Phil Mussconari shuffled the deck of cards_ and passed them to his 
but of the mellowness and kindly wisdom left for the cut. Bear tapped · them ·three times for good luck .. 
of app-oaching age. Mussconari was a good card player, and·everyone in the company 
It knows the limitations of life knew it. He w!)Uld pay a penny a piece for twist-off. beer caps, to ~e. as 
and is content. , . poker chips. He would play anybody anytime for anything. ~e would, •. 
· As much as r have enjoyed life, I don't think I'd want to be young always try and get the kids, cause.he knew they were good fol:'. inoriey_ · 
again and face the strifes and struggles the way I did then. I. don't and you never messed with Muse. They used to teUthe story how he 

· know if I'd want to go through the extreme poles of joy and sadness of ,-smashed a guy in the head with the butt of-his riflepver a call inBl~c)t 
my twenties again. ldon't know if I'd want to be so lost, confused, Jack. He could.always handle.himself. He came from the Itaban 
groping again: I appreciate very muc!t what the-years do to a person, ~. section of Greenpoint. and they were always fighting with the Micks. 
despite what they do totheb~y. I rather like thestability;the serenity · !IP got in.some trouble with the cops and that was one of the reasons 
that grow with ag'e. _ · · ' why he joined. He had been out during '54 and '55 but jobs were tough. 

It's rather odd that some peop1e cannot accept the fact that people Ile worked for a while afthe Navy Yard, but.he had a wife and a baby 
must grow older and still li_ve in the world. It would be nice if kittens -on the way so he reenlisted. It was hard to believe'.that was sixteen 
remained kittensancinever became cats. But I'd hate to live in a world years ago:But he was a sergeant now and he made really good pay. He 
where wine and beer and cheese did not age. I'd liate to live in a world sent money home to Maria every month, and his son was doing well in 
where everyone was the same age .. I'd hate to live in a world where · school. He would be getting ready for college in a couple of years, and 
,_>veryone was 5lyears old: u-o babies, no kids, no young people, no old · that is why he took the c;ombatduty. He didn'tmindit, though. 
people. I'd go nuts if I had to associate just with people 51 years old. I "Hey. whatya say we break- for chow?" 
think the happiest year in my priesthood is thi_s past year, living at ·•sure. when you're winning huh?" · 
Marist. I wonder how happy a twenty-one-year older would be living "Look you got to eat, don't you?" . •· ·· . . . , . · 
with just twenty-one-year-olders ! I think of the book "Lord of. the ·' Doug Johnson·lay on.the top bunk and finished writing his letter. He 
Flies." had a hard time writing today because he kriew it was getting cl()Se to 

Verrrrry interesting. Really. I sympathize with young people's the holidays, He could never write'that well, but neyer missed a day 

·:.,:, 1 

thinking that way. AndTpray that somehow I ciinbe joined by a very · ·.without writing to Gail. Som~times they would begaved up for a week 
. , . young chaplain. l think we wo~ld make a good team and it would be -before they.would be mailed, but he would jus~.slide them under his 

-,~----~,::\ 1. ::·•"- . ·, ;- , • - go~7for.M~rist.-: ,. ,_. :. __ '· :_. :. ·;•:-_:~·:::: ;~: ... -_.. _. : , ·. ·. :- ·_ . ·. . . ,. . , , •.• ; ,.llelmet and wai( . . Soajetiines·,~here·wasn't that m_ilcµ to say, so he 
,. ~- ~ •,·~ .:;.r~-~---'--~---~---·~--~ -~~-· ;_._#·. ~RELATED:·AND\JJNREI:;A.TED 'FOOTNOTES~ ~1:.:~i._::;:--/::,:-~·:;~~ ._: .. :.;;: •. :t:~\W9u.l:~]~$~_;_t~Jt~_J!;P~~~9J.~lt.EiL'ID4-:~~~l!~'.~j0u~:iOn·it.i\ndJ:n~~l ~~-_.,_,_: 

When I was a youth, I remember how malicfous-I'coulci be; I could, · · , .to her:·He had <>nWbeen m ~mce1Septem6er;:ruDfsee.iµeaJ11te years: · - ' · · · ." · ·. '.1 .. 
handle a poison pen with facility. Last week in The Circle I saw that · He had figured he\vouldjoirr because he khew,~e,w:Otild.haye to go , 
same kind of poi_sori in·a_n article attacking one of our top teachers. (I' sooner or· later/ Gail still had lo'finish-·school and ·they,.could get · 
· like honesty in criticizirig anything at Marist, but without poison.) I married after he had finished his duty. Bu.t now he just lay qn his bed 
_find most of that writer's articles that way: And it makes me happy · and thought. It was that feeling you get when you make a decision and 
that I am 51 and, I hope, rid of a lot of Poison. have to live with it. · · · · · -·· 

I saw some.interesting banners recently: "NoJorceis a great as an · ''Johnson. chow time." · 
idea-whose.time has come" ... "To grow is to change and to have "Thanks. butl'm not hungry.". _ 

'changed often is to have grown much" ... "True peace is not merely the He rolled over on his side. - · ·.- . ·· ·. _ · . 
abse;e of . tension. But it is the presence of justice and . Mrs. Frank Wilson got up atten o'clock. She had the day off arid was 
brot . hood" ... "Any Catholic today. who is not in jeopardy is not a glad of it. She had, been working pretty hard the last ce>upJe of weeks 
Cathol c" ... "To sin. by silence when they should protest makes because she. knew it wasn't long before the Christmas rush. The 
cowar4~ o.f men" ... "Y_ ou have not converted a man because you have business hadn't been doing well,_an~ she was really depending on the 

. silenc'¥1 him~' ... "The future will be different if we make the present Christmas crowd. She·spent about thr~ hours.·on the beach·-a·good 
different" ... "The day you no longer bum with love, many others wi11 day to get a tan. Jack O'Neil was taking her out for: Thanksgiving Day 
die in the cold":·· "There is no·waytopeace. Peace is the way." dinner. and she wanted to look her best. She had been seeing hjm for 

Ward's Words 
It's am~zing that I find ad- an infant who was supposedly tne 

vertisements for Christmas -·in son of God. Whether this story is 
my • mailbox . whe!1 my true I do no.t know. I can only 
metabolism is still running on a hope that it is and believe in the 
summer cycle. It seems that teachings of the man called · 
every year the stores set up their Christ He · gave mankind a · 

· Christmas displays earlier and greater gift thari any of us could 
earlier. Soon we will be buying give each other. The Christian 

. our Christmas presents in the concept is by far the most 
middle of the suminer, put.ting humanistic philosophy ever 
them away, forgetting whei:e profes.ed. His teacbings are an 
they are. and buying new exact code for·· man to govern 
presents so friends and relatives himself in a just manner. ' 
won't be slighted. The stores win This is what - we should 
double and if you're lucky, you celebrate during the Chrisbnas 
financial·· statement just about holiday; the ideas of love, peace 
balances. You colJapse from on earth. and goodwill among 

ha · · nd tif.ed th men. But these values have been 
· ex ustion a ·are gra I at abandoned and the now values of. 
you don't have to do it again for: 
another eleven mooths. materialism have taken its place. 

almost a year, and it looked as if he may pop the question. She was 
going to write to.Pal! l and let him know. - · 

Maria Muscomari got in around five from her job as a wa,itress. Phil 
.Jr; had taped a note on the refrigerator door saying he was going to a 
party and wouldn't be home until late. She decid~ she was going to 
talk with him when he got h~me, because Jte knew he was supposed to 
help in the house. He knew the relatives were coming over for dinner 
tomorrow and that she would be busy wi~h dinner. She didn't like the 

· crowd he had been waiting around with lately;and wished Phil was 
home to talk to him; He always listened to his father. 
. Gail Ross had beeiihome,for two days now. She was happy to be 
home because she'warited to see her fr~ends. She loved Tlianksgiving 
more than any other holiday~ and_ she felt she had a lot to be thankful ' 
for. She spent most of Wednesday preparing for Thursday's dinner.· 
She loved to cook, and was going to make th~ entire dinner this year. 
She was tired and decided t(? go to bed ·early. She wrote Doug before 
she went to bed. · .· · · · ·. .. · . · 

Richard and Patricia cite well that·night and thought of things of 
little consequence. . ' . : -"' . . . . . . . 

The letters arrived on Friday. They were postmarked November 16, 
1971. 

"We regret to infrrm you that.. ... " 
· Richard M. Nixon 

· President of the United States. 

ruternoon informal chat wun 
ITINERARY from Page 1 Hugh Manning (Vice President, 

This is what Christmas boils There is nothing special about 
down to. Shopping, wrapping this season anymore. No one feels 
presents. going to parties, but it anykinder.anyhappier,justa lot 
wasn't always that way. more tired. But where are we cotmts. By now it ts Obvious that 
Remember as a kid going to bed supposed to take an example the Church has also accepted the 
on Christmas Eve and waiting for form1 The Church was foonded new values of materialism. . 
a little otd man in a red suit to by the person who was born on I ask the questioo, "What are· 

Be t) · t British Actor's Equity) on 
ques e c. •• " t· . . B ·ta· 
E · ttend musical show - .... c m~ rn n ID - as a . vemng a Profession." 

m West En~. . . 22 - Full day excursion to 
18 - Mormng vt_S1t to the House c· ... mbriMe with expe'"• --.. ~-

leave presents under a tree. This Chris!111as?. Are they following his we going to do about_ it?" Are we 
teach ngs What have they done going to let something beautiful 

would continue until the bully of 1 · · fade into oblivion? If we lost the 
the neighborhood would say, to pr0!11ote peace on,,earth and 
"There ain't no such thing as goodwill among men. It seems Ch~stmas spirit,. we also lose 
Santa Claus ,, You begin to lose"' that they ask for extra money so Chnst ~use withou_t love and 

f the. · ·t b t the most the church will be decorated or good will among men. He 
~me o spin . u . the riests could have a very sp- becomes just a historical figure. 
~portant aspect of _the ~ltday edil dinner They might hold a This is one more step in becoming 
ix_('._Omes moi:e meam~gfthe_. tar charity driv~ for thepoor but it fmpersonal machines of the 

t'.\"''"'one knows or s t h ol · 1 • ~- ~ h nd th b"rth of will deJ)["eciate any bank ac- '-'C n og1ca age. 
O\'<'r Bethle em a e 1 • • . 

of Commons as guest of a ... _ "'6 • .. gw~. 
Member of Parliament, and 25 • 26, 27_ • - No formal 
attend debate. pr~1:3mme. Sutuents can follow 

19 _ Morning visit to~ Londoo md1v1dual wor~:programmes. 
Museum in Kensington Gardens - ~owever •. 4 acf<!1tiooal theatre 
a unique collection of tick~~ wtll be ts.5Ued to each 
memorabilia and historical partrcipant. 
documents portraying the 28 - Farewell En~ of crurse 

·development or London. · dinner at a l~mg London 
20 _ Morning lectlre: Pollution _ ~!3uranl to whtdl we shall 

A Universal Problem. How is it mvtle50!11e of the people we have 
- . . met dunng our stay. 
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To-Wonder; iWhy-A· Man·~ .. 
· · · · · · · · by Stuart Gi:oss ~Y Louis C. Zuccarello 

Sl<in~er: . Technique a·nd Method 
- . - . · B. F. Skinner ranks high· opening pages of WALDEN TWO. As one critic of Skinner's has 

· Dr. B. F. Skinner -a messenger of the Orwellian world of 1984. A among those social and To achieve this better life which pointro out. Skinner shows little 
manifestation of Big Brother and the controls of his world, living and behavioral scientists who wield a man has failed to realize to date, knowledge of large social 
functioning among us. · -· · · . considerable amount of iJlfluence. Skinner would place full power in movements~ groupings or issues. 

. With all that will be written about this man, I keep getting the feeliJig today. Hosts of students have a board of planners who possess There is serious doubt that his 
he has deriven too much tirrie from those he wishes to control, The already been exposed to bis the knowledge of those technique would be workable; 
Circleandrecent_articlesinTimemagazineandtheNewYorkTimes WALDEN TWO. and it is very techniqtieswhichcouldmoldmen there is serious doubt that his 
Book review. . . . likely that Skinner's newest into a society in which each in- proposals are desireable. Skinner 

Dr. Skinner the authortarian and his control creations, baby boxs, work. BEYOND FREEDOM dividual would find happiness. speaks of a society organized into 
rat mazes, and writings oLmore than just a- philosophical nature, AND DIGNITY. will also find its The definition of what constitutes small groups with what seems to 
(Walden Two). The nianfrightens me with his blatant'announcements way onto scores of ~ college happiness or the good life is left to be a _ rather homogeneous 
of the positivness of'"contrQlled freedoms". His attitudes of freedom reading lists. There is a great the planners who w~uld li~te? to population. He gives us no clue as 
~r~ ~.oming to much of. a ~eality. Dr. Skinner believes hi~ way is the deal in Skinner's argument which. and take under consideration the to· how he would deal with 

, right_ wa~, for alt The nght to ~ontrol peopl~ and their freedoms demands careful attention and advice of members of the com- widespread ethnic diversity 
the ~kinner1an way. , . · · ; · . '·_ . · . analysis. While fully prepared to .munity. The community has no which has the potential for a rich 

_ . I ~md the man dangerous and threatening~ th~ who cherish the admit . the significant con- . voice in the selection _of t~e .- and· varied contribution to life, 
basic tenets of the freed~mswe have left.I find.his PSY~H<?LOGY- tributions -of empirical· pla~n~rs .. These me~ obtam their exceptthat he would most likely 
POLITIC¥,. To wo~de~, why a ~an who h~s spent his life as a behavioral scientists to the ad- position because they are either condition it out of existence 
psych?log!cal behav1ons~ no~ wishes to create the controls of vancement of knowledge, !"find "c«?mpetent" be~avioral orelserigidlycontrol it so that it 
behavior mste~d of studying it? Skinner·and others like him, both engi~eers. The society also . would be devoid· of all spon-

. dangerous and misleading when _. functions through _ the_ use of taneity. How he would propose to 
speaking from the narrow base of . managers a~d scientists who dismember the complex 
their own empiricism and their . devote _ their research to ccono111ic systems and political You" ''Behave dubious contention of value free ,developing .even better co~trol~. systems presently existing 
science. they attempt to con- Of cour~e ~he. k_ey question is remains a mystery. As one critic 

_ struct , a "technology of wh~t cnter~a will be used to has described him. he is essen-
behavior", _ devoid of any ~eftn~ happmess and the. good tially pre-industrial in his 
philosophical or historical or hfe. . thinking. 
religious conside·rations of any We know tha_t the happm~ss of · One could go on listing a litany 
significance: Essentially,_ t~e com'!rn!l•~y. a~ Skmn_er of objections to Skinner's sim
Skinner ,is captured more by , discusses i~. 1~ _mcons1stent with plistic fascination with the fin-
techriique and method and is stron~ family ~1es. par_ental care dings of his behavioral. research. 
hopelessly lost when forced to ?,f c~1~~ren. ~htl~-bearmg by ~he The history of mankind has been 
deal with the ends and ap- . unfit . beltef 111 God or with a consistent struggle to realize 
plications of his research 'fin- the freedom of the individual. 

· dings. His research with pigeons The dignity of the human in-• 
leads him to construct eventually · dividua I has suffered many in-• 
a grand design for all of hµman juries in all areas of the world.• 
society. quite a hop, skip and a Perhaps Skinner's view that .... ... jump. I would say. Not ~ly does freedom is a fiction and that the 

, Skinner reflect a lack of concern dignity of the human person is 
for the findings of the humanities, meaningless is another in the 
but he also tends to ignore the long series of totalitarian 

- considerations. of the social justifications for enslaving man . 
. sciences. especially. political Society needs authority and 

•·• ,science and . sociology _and· also _·· controls. Order consistent with · : -< : .-the- h:yP!itheses ·.adyanced .b~'c.. _ justice ._\s a humal_\ anli social_ . 
~-~ -~: ,:, ,,,::.others· --·in-,- •his•· 0 own' ·•field ··-oL- ,;,.,,necessit)! .· Sk\nner•s·,promi.se of"· 
:\ ,, . ''psyc;hohigy. ,_There are . many ... security without freedom is the 

, , bases upon·which one can found a marriages that are not appr~ved guise of a behavioral dictatorship 

_Dt. Bu~h~~F!ed~\~kinne(:,·'.','. 
';.-;,·: 

: :c"ii~ique oLSkinner: T shall_ bythemanageroflllarriages,We represents another attempt to
. '<suggest only a few __ of the· know little of the values which reduce men to little more than 

problems . which : Skinner's -~II govern me decisions made by pigeons in some scientist's 
argument raises for me. ' the behavioral 'engineers, but laboratory. 

"Political action was ofrio use these above mentioned are some . We can .learn many things 

W' h.. h .. ·•s· - -.d. . . ·e·. tt' .. . in building a. better world and hints regarding Skinner's view. about behavior from Skinner and . . IC :. . oun s :: e er men of good will had better turn Thus. any individual who might those like him_ Yet. the human 

Sk
. . .R·· '. . .. ' . . . . . to other measures as soon as hold to any' of the above men- person as one with a histol)' and a 

: 1n.ne_ r to., _e. __ · p· __ , ... a.ce .. _ .. Ni. X.·· on o., r .. · possible .. Any, group of people tioned ideas must be conditioned future demands a fuller and 
could secure· economic self- out of his errors and then "forced richer understanding · than 

Sk·n· e as --ne'. •t. ·p-,· es·1de·n···'.1·. _. sufficiency ~th . the help of to be free" ie. conform to the behavioral psychology can . 1n r.,. . _. X - ··• _ . _ . • modern technology and the -beliefs deemed proper. by the supply. n would be my hope that -
, . . by D;miel Kirk; PJr:D. psychological problem of group behavioral scientists.~ , - students engaged in a liberal arts 

_ I would like to focus on a, public today is in large part ,a living could be solved with Skinner insists that the con- experience might understand 
-- particular social issue that we result : of his training. and ·available principles of behavioral clusions as to what constitutes that exper~ence more fully when 

_ will all eventually have to con- orientation _'originating from his .engineering.'.' <Walden Two p. 9) happiness would be valid because · dealing' with a man like Skinner 
· sider and judge, rather'than on profession -as a psychologist. ·- Skinner's thesis is c1ear1y set

1 
they would be supported by ex- who tends to ignore it with 

. Skinner's theory __ and method of Huxley's. speculation . about a forth in ~is paragraph from the· perimental. empirical ,research. disastrous results. · 
. conditioning and reinforcement. ·BRAVE NEW WORW. may. be
.. As a Utopian, Skinner is not .come a reaJity·due to the efforts, behavior. In other instances it is 
- novel. but the type of utopia that energy ··and · discoveries of ·thrust -upon the child or patient 

he advocates (Walden Two) is ;psychology.- without securing any prior 
quit~different. All of the previous One . might consider the consent from the person. These 

~ · ·social idealists predicated a question ·academic. Psychology illustrations are intended merely 
society upon men ._and women has made some sigllificant and to indicate that methods of 
freely. entering· into it: The rules· successful attempts at pregicting · prediction and control have been 
and goals intrinsic to any type of human behavior. The . federal and are being applied apparently 
social•. organization were also · government and particularly the successfully in important spheres 
freely-agreed .to and abided by. military · ha:s, employed of life. _ 

: -The significant modification that psychologists since World War I. The dilemma between 
·, Skinner makes.is that in his ideal One·_major area of involvement- psychology and human control is 
- society everythjng wot(~be pre- has been in' developing tests and· 

planned and pre-aITanged a_nd procedures, for selection pur
that through ·continuous control poses. - Both personnel and 
the goals of the society (health combat offi~s can attest to the 

_and survival) would be attained. value of these contributions for 
The issue then, that, ~er miJitary ·purposes. Similarly 
raises. revolves arou~ control m more refined and sophisticated 
the indiv_idual and· his eg• procedures have been employed 
vironment. . for the selection of astronauts.· At 

One might resist and resent the a psychology meeting locally, a 
idea that one person should have few years ago, a NASA 
con!rol over another. Whether it psychologist indicated that 
is agreeable or not, is beside the machine-manned space flights 
point as far as psychology is are the most desirable since it 

· concerned. A common definition \\-Ould insure more complete 
of psychology is "the scientific control. Utilization of human 
study of human behavior" with astronauts was dictated by 
the objectives of describing, economic considemtions. 
tmderstamting, PREDICTING Today. psychologists are 
and CONTROLLING human instructing teachers how to 
behavior• (Ruch). Within this modify children's behavior. The 
context then, Skinner is working theory and method <i "Behavior 
in a very professional manner Modification" is very much in 
attempting to achieve one of the ,-ogue. At times the individual 
goals that psycholc:gy has set for requests a professional to· 
itself. Skinner's impact on the deliberately set about altering his 

well illustrated by the opposing 
positions taken. by Harvard 
administrators towards 
psychologists Leary and Skinner. 
The former received university 
cencure and separation while the 
latter is held in high esteem in 
university circles. Yet Leary 
promised to liberate and enhance 
mmanity by pharmacological 
means. University authority in 

this instance ruled that he was 
non-professional and that what he 
was doing· was dangerous to 
students. On the other hand. 
Skinner promises a society in 
which all human behavior will be 
predete~ined. The possibility of 
a closed and controlled society in 
this instance is supported and 
encouraged by the university 
administration and apparently 
sees no threat to their students. 

Within psychology, the con
troversy over control.surfaced at 
the late · American Psychology 
Association Convention. (The 
occasion at which Skinner 
received the prestigious Gold 
Medal Award. He was honored as 
a "pioneer in psychological 
research. leader in theory, 
master in technology who has 
revolutionized the study of 
behavior in our time .... he is 
revered by many for his services 
to all.") Kenneth B. Clark in his 
presidential address urged 
psychology to move more swiftly 
and directly to reach the ob
jectives proposed by Skinner. 

Clark argued that the 
traditional approaches to a 
··control of the negatives in man 
and the enhancement of his 
positives not only are un
predictable in their results but 
also require continuous rein
forcement .and a prolonged 

period of time in order to 
demonstrate results ... The 
present generation · of human 
beings · is . required to develop . 
psychological and social sciences 
with that degree of precision. 
predictability and moral control 
essential to the survival of man." 
He advocates control by phar
macological means and would 
see it applied e.g. to control 
aggression. 

The speech produced a heated 
discussion and a number of noted 
psychologists later rebutted 
Clark's remarks. But again its 
that same strange khid of in
consistancey that was exhibited 
at Harvard. It appears that 
psychologists when confronted 
with the objectives of their own 
profession put in a threatening 
light. are confusC?d ana ap
parently inconsistant. Does the 
negative response mean that it is 
acceptable to predict and control 
in some cases but not in others? 
What ,~ill be the criteria to 
l'mploy in such dilemmas? The 
power to control human behavior 
is a reality. The crucial question 
is to what ends will the power be 
exercised. This is the problem 
that psychology has raised hut it 
is an issue that each one will have 
to face and answer. Hopefully. 
the r('Solution ,1-ill be arrived at 
by a free citizenry. 
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· The\ Cancer ·or the Cure . A·merica'·s-: :_N._ewest ::Religious· .. ;Trad_ition· .. ·: 
.. . . . · '- . : ". ,··;; · .. ,, . " · - i • ..-' · ,, . · : · by Rhys Williams · . · · by '.fim Healy possibility that someday we may 

:-"T~er~ · is no .. go~ b~t,.: aslo_ngto' mast~.tbesame·ma.1.e. -J)lj~ibility of.festivify and fan~ Understandingtbatwearethat be,butwe'renotnow. Thatwhich 
pehavtons°!', an~ B_. F. Skinner 1s · We c_an ~~ldo .with a strollg dose tasy. Man, .can, if he chooses, h. h f d b Ii is limiting our energy is that 

. its prop~t ·. This 1s the ci:et:d of . :9£ _hum1hl)r and .. ho~sty about .· become . human .. This is his w ic was orme . ry re giom which we can ourselves. War; 
· A_01~r.1ca s _newest rehg1ous . ourselv~. . '· : ·.-- · ·. ·.· dignity and freedom. . ·. organizations; · political competition, hate, violence, 

tradition. ~k~ ~DY. modem ·. _Thepomtrs,_howev~;~t~n . . Nowyoumaywishtogobeyond . favoritism, educational climate, crime, and atmospheric suf
. we~ei:;n re!1gions 1t prof~es .· ~ not ·. have to _• live . ~e .an·. this to Skinner's impersonal ~od and so on · down to parental 'focation are • all the limiting 
, !Jehef •!I an impersonal _god,_f~tb an_imal . . · He can ._dream and of behaviorism. But speaking anxiety,. is necess~ry in uri- factors of our soci_ety. 
m. the hard ,data d empmcal . ~ond~. · He can explore and only for myself, I think l'11 stick dersta_n~ing the popular F~mtration-flies by a_nxi_ety and 
knowledge, a value system 1magme. He can play-and"make to my beliefin the living god the pr°f°-811::n pu~ forth hbi t!Ie ec- with · bullet speed flies toward 
worked . out · in . terms . of ;, believe.". Life offers him the . lord· of the absurd. . ' cewn ric rvatr fpsyc toheogis~. neurosis. Enter_ the psy~ologist. 
technological know how and a . . . . .... . . . ·. . . . . e are . no ree, re is a How to cure this neurosis'? 

-~~:r~r:at:n~-~;::~nnin~ "-'Bey. ond ·_·Freedom -. in- the · American· Economy· tti~':i!1:i!i:rie~
1
: ·t:~:i: 

: . Unbel_ievers are encouraged to . . -. . · · • · . . · . . to dissipate . the causes of 
read its scriptures · - THE · . · • · , · · by John Griffin . frustration , anxiety, and un-
BEHAVIOR OF ORGA!'JISMS, . A -leader . in American annually been generated. Of .strongly operative after the mid- comfortable culture; give up 

·.~ALDEN TWO and particularly psychology has recently come course, certain areas of . the nineteenth century. Such diverse individual responsibility. The 
its gospel BEYON)) HUMAN iilto general ·public notice · by economy have been exempted developments as· romanticism, writers of the literature of 
FREEDOM AND .DIGNITY - if : renewing, in his latest book,> a. .. from the new . _controls, and idealist philosophy, Marxism, freed'?111 call this, the sacrifi~ ~f· 

· thl?y have any doubts about the plea for the subordination :or doubtlessotherswillalsobefreed .nationalism. democracy, consciousness. Manyfeelthatiflt 
validity :of its claims. . . individual freedom to planned in the future . Moreover, the reoriented religious emphases, is consciousness that causes 

Potential converts _are :· faced envfronmental control. The possibility exists that sometime . large-scale industrialism, and irrational behavior, then do away 
· wi_th ~o. basic ques~ions about psychologi~t is Butthus Frederic la.ter t_he b}-11.k o~ d,omestic eve_n ol~er _conceptions of in~ wi~h consciousness. These 

this religion of behaVIot: control. · Skinner a Harvard professor economic act1V1ty will return to div1duahsm itself, played a part phllosophers have a good case to 
- The first is related to . the who is' the dean of the con- something approximating the in weakening the sway of present to a hopeless society; but 

pi;>ssibility that B. F. Skinner may ·· temporary "behavioristic" lib~al condition of a former autonomous economic action. In where did the hope go? Did it 
· ·: be right, that. we may only be school and the inventor of the time. Still, a large change to a the United States, however, in- burn in the streets of VietNam, 

· · ~sponding to stim~li, ~t there widely employ~ ·programm~d · controlled status. has been ef- dependence in business remained the land of Buddha? Did it die on 
is . no such thrng !ls. an learning technique. The_ book 1s fected_. by national _leaders largely less affected- by ~he the cross? . 
"autonomous man." If ~s 1s _so, entitled, apparently with con- committed to promotrng the turmoil of European speculation "Man must repair the damage 
then .the question is, Who 1~gomg 'siderable , logic, · BEYOND survival of free-enterprise and nation-building, although the or all is lost." 
to . handle the programipmg of FREEDOM .AND DIGNITY. production, and it can only be . Great Depressioo resulted in an How to re-condition ourselves 

·mankind? · . . . . ., Since .the·tliesis of the book deals · surmised that . in the future increased volume of legislation is the question of the day, and I'm 
· . With the . dark memones of _. with social policy, it has similar circumstances .would ·setting sonie bounds to this type not all that sure of B. F. Skinner . 
. Nazi Germany behind us and t~ ·. relevance for students of 

grim possibilities,of 1984 ahead, economic policy and . theocy. In 
the question of who plays the part . fact. the onset of the current New . 
of Big Brother is· not j~t idle ··. Economic Policy (of freezes and ·· 
speculation. Even if we accept other . controls) can well be 
Skinner's nineteenth century considered .a documentation of · 
small-town values it is no good .. Skinner's · argument in the 
telling us that our Walden Two :economic sphere. 
will produc_e a society of eq~ls. · ~t .briefly, Skinner's view is 
We know on_ly too well that ~n a that contemporary industrial 

. com~unity programme~ for societies have gone past the point 
behaVIor control s~me ammals of history.where effective organ-.· 
are ;always more equal than ization. or even · continued 

. others. Usually it's the pigs. existence can be based on first . . 
T_he other qu~s~ion . is more- principle{ of . personal autono111y 

serious because 1t i~ directed to and development. Individual 
S~inner's basic hypothesis of rights as a SUMMON BONUM · 
stu?tulus-response. Bef_orewe ca~ can now· only complicate and- . 
J?eheve we , want to know, Is it jeopardire. . , W,eastertl · m~n•s .\ . · 
true to. hfe? Na~ui:aHy. the :struggle to preserve_ his,cu),ture, ,: >. 
apologe~1c_ of :behav1?1"1Sts 1s all,.: ~~~r. wl_l,~t-~ ~E!;d~_~s.'.ta_:va~t;} :·. ,.· __ · 
.very ~og1cal and they:~n 1;J5ually . aH-pervas1ve 1pstitutto~al ~yi.~m · · · 

· -·· expla~n , ~\Vay our · illusion of of behavioral ·controls,: designed 
. . to reinforce . altruistic . behavior" . 

-· NEWSWEEK September~. 1971, 
: ·. p. -~- ·sk:inner ·· hiniself _does .not . 

have a list of. institutional . 
rearrangements to promote, nor . 
is he · c_ertain a bout.· the Vehicles ' 

'. for :· deliberating · ·agd ad- , 
ministering the _required · 
changes; •. In his analysis, 

· however; the control of in-·, · 
dividuals · by the ·external in-

.· fluences of their enviormeilt is 
already a fact, and the necessary 
n~xt steps · are to ~ccept the 
reality and move on to a more 

· ~'Boy, have-I got this guy · conditioned! 
:E,iery time I press the bar down, 

he drops in a pie·ce of·food.11 

rationally engineered system of lead to a reimposition of the same 
;_ making choices, our fantasies of control through "_behavioral or more extensive restraints. It 

freedom. But then, life , is not technology". · · · . . · should be noted t.oo that in its 
logical and purely logical mooels There are two issues of long- main thrusts the New Policy has 
of existence seem to fall apart ·standing dispute among those been · accepted by all major 
eventually. It's like planning the who have speculated on . the segments of American society. 
perfect crime. It should work but human condition that are raised There can be no . doubt that a 
it never does. Something - in such a discussion. The older large measure of the free scope 
somebody didn't count on always· argument is about the real extent alloted to the country's economy 
happens. of fr~o~ that man can be sa_id has been replaced by a ~ietal 
. Actually, life - is absurd. to en JOY m the face of ~ host of guidance intended to preserve the 
Theologians have mually argued ·· external forces and mternal larger cultural values. 
against scientists on the ground ·drivE:s·. In th~ modern . in- · In historic·· perspective, 
that there is a basic order to the dustr1altred . society, the Free anything like full freedom for 
universe but a better argument Will-Determinist dispute cannot economic activity has had only a 

· can be made from the other side. be ~ithout interest, but i~ wou_ld brief existence. As an organizing 
The . scientist' who • restricts call for an especially elaborate principle· for natiooal economic . 
himself to observable · dats em- philosophical and sociological . life this species of liberalsim 
pirically substantiated, a ni'an study that would lie beyond the originated in Adam Smith's 
like B. F. Skinner, is simply interest.of this brief review. The WEALTH OF NATIONS (1776) 
ignoring the vastamount of cha(I; · topic of later vintage falls more and . in the slightly earlier 
aU around him. Ever since particularly, although not ex- writings of the Physiocrats, as 
Heisenberg's studies we've been elusively, in the area of economic well as less completely among 
aware of the great tmcertainty in policy. 'Ibis is the question of the other more isolated thinkers. Itis 
the behavior of matter, to say degree o( individual autqnomy one of the many offspring of the 
nothi~ of the behavior of man. that is appropriate among Enlightment in the latter half of 

This is a world in which ac- econo~ic agents in society, or the eighteenth century, and fully 
cidents do happen and surprises more familiarly, the LAISSEZ- reflects the preeminent value 
do occur. History is always new. FAIRE or modifi~ LA~Z. which EnHghtenment thinkers 
Nothing stands still. Everything FAIRE issue. Here, some mo- assigned to individual freedom. 
is changing. We know from ex- dem European, and recent Through the Classical political 
perieoce that this is what life is American, history provides some economy. . economic in
really like. The trouble with intriguing i~ghts. dividualism moved, but not 
Skinner's theory is that y()U can Op August 15, this cotmtry's without modification, across the 
not put man, or life, in a box. economic life was placed mtder a nineteenth century and on to the 

No one denies that man can, regime of new directions as the new American republic. In the 
and often does, behave like an President outlined Phase I of the process, Puritan ethic and 
animal. · Sometimes we do not New Economic Policy. The Darwinian evolution lent support. 
even come up to the level of economic • giant of this ~rid Pure LAISSEZ-FAIRE e• · 
animal intelligence. College proclaimed its-departure from a conomies never existed, and the 
students laugh at a film of rats large portion of the economic liberal model came under in
learning to nm a maze mttil they freedom in which an unmatched creasing criticism in theory and 
discorer that it takes them twice array of goods and servkes had practice from a variety of focces 

of freedom . In no other country 
did so niuch of · the original 
program for wide independence 
of action in economic affa,irs 
endure for so long, as a con
sequence of a long chain of cir
cumstances that historians might 
readily identify. · 

Although the analogy is im
. perfect. the current set of · con

trols on the country's economic 
life bears a certain resemblance 

to the mercantilism that 
characterized natimal policies in 
a long era preceding the classical 
period. The rising monarchies of 
the mercantilist era had no 
hesitation in imposing a con
siderable regulation on 
producers in the interest of 
promoting state development 
whether in Europe or in the 
overseas colonies. Recently, in 
facl the readiest description of 
the New American Policy that 
one student. of the contemporary 
scene could make was to mark it 

· as inherently mercantilist. The 
economic enviorment- con
. fronting Americans today had 
had a good measure of control 
engineered into it because · of 
what amounts to a considered 
.judgement by the national ad
ministration that an earlier 
reliance on autonomous in
dividual economic behavior had· 
become unsupportable in the 
circumstances. Some. at least, of 
Skinner's psychology has found 
an application in what was . for 
much of the modern era · the 
13rave New World of · Adam 
Smith. 

M~ny aspects Qf the Skinner 
thesis are untreated above. I 
would have to find myself among 
the Jl)any critics he has earned 
throughout his career. What has 
seemed impressive. however to 
me is the falling together of this 
his latest enunciation and the 
placing of economic controls in 
the New Economic Policy. 

Quotations used in the review. 
as well as most of substance of 
Skinner's argument. were taken 
from : TIME. September 20, 
1971; NEWSWEEK. September 
20. 1971; and PSYCHOLOGY 
TODAY. September 1971 <review 
by R. L. Rubenstein>. 

1JfJt w.:• 
O~TH1t,K8GIVING 
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ClRClE, El:l.lORlllS , 
_,, . . . . ,. ' " . . 

Hi!,PPY Thanksgiving 
, . . , , 

Thi; edition of The Circle cmcentrates itselc°u~n the Skinneiian 
concept of modern . psychology: With this attitude .. towards human 
e?'isterice .in mi~d_. let us co!1template on w!_lat there isto give thanks, 
for on Thanksg1vmg Day, m ~erica, 1971. For the obvious the is 
Ph_ase IL or the withdrawal .of United States troops from South East 
Asia (~ven ~h~ghthewithdrawahate is so agonizingly slow.> ·· . · · 

Once agam m the last year we have landed on the lunar surface arid 
more recently we have penetrated the atmosphere of the planet Mars. 

But today Walt Sales, class of um ~tered the Army; .ordered to do 
so by the virtue of his birthdate. Also this evening, Wanda, a thirteen 
year old. daugh!er ~f welfare recipients in Poughkeepsie ran aw~y - . · 
fro~ home. But calling the ~ee rooms her family Jives in "home" is 
nothmg. more t.han exaggeration .. Wanda just could not stand up to the 
unbea~able J?ressure of b~ing J)OOr, P?OI:, white tra5.h. · . 

~urhng ep1~hets at Mar1St students 1s a complete waste of time, as 
. eviden~ ~Y t~is ef!oct. ~ut for once in your sweet t.ong Island, North 
Jerse~hves. r~ahze while you gobble up your turkey that most of the 
world 1s goddamn hungry. On Thanksgiving Day thank your god for all 

. . . / . 

· .. ' 

yol.i"have attained, living as products. of middl~~erica . . · . . ·.·. ·· 
· · .~ . But realize.for your own sake that such a way of life has ma~e very· 

· few members of that class very happy. One in four marriages ends in, 
divorce and among the children there exists almost suicidal cravi(lgs 
. for. security which are ripping apart the very fiber . of . white middle- · 
class society itself. , .· . · ·• .. , · .·· ,. . . . : ' :, 

, \ .. Albert Camus declares that the joy .of life cannot be found in success . 
orJailure ~tit rather in the struggle of life itself. Apparently Camus -
never met Wanda.'.; . · · · • , · · ·· , · . · :, 

.. A11d Dr. Skinner. what would.you suggest? How would you control · 
the behavior of a thirteen year old who deals with being called a 
whore. daily by her neighbors or when she is on her way to attend 
da.sses iri Poughkeepsie's Middle School. She was not conditi.oned to . 
react positively to white middle-class values which she neither Jives 
11or understands . .: · . · ·· · · · · · 
· SO Happy Thanksgiving students of Marist and pass this off as Just 
another righ~ on editorial. but beware, the sins of the parents 'are truly 
visited upon. their offspring. 

·· , . . 

. ·, , . 

. ·. · .. · :. . - · 

Africain the Nude:.· ON: :KING-_ To The: 
Editors ·• : by .James M·cLoughlin ·. 

'l;h~ Marist .. C<jllege;- King •. l'Oiltinue li.ving with· them · and . 
l have previously commented the Ki~~yu tribe : under . the · <'on1.111ittee along with the Ap- niore so g!,!t him an education . 

on the surge of nationalism that · leadershjp of Kenyatta is in pa lachian · Club . have sponsored • that is j1eeded among many of the 
,eharacterized so many nations of power. Kenyans·. universally the fast for the '.East Pakistani people there. Anyone wishing to . 

M. a· °' ·.··.,·;· .. ·1· s·· t.. . 'i\fricajustprior to independence. admire' this charismatic le~der. HPC~1gees. ,Saga foods had agreed '\\Tite him contact Dennis Alwon 
It was noted that an almost . because · he is symbolic oL'the . to g1 ve 45 cents for. each student Hoom 220 Champagnat. 

. . . . . ·· • . . . . .. ·. ·· •11niv.ersal hatred o( coloriialisin ~tt:uggle .· for . Uh'ufu •against .. that~o.uld fast from .~ting in ~e . The King Committee has as its 
\.::,_~· ... :·.\f.:'.:':.i .·".·.-.:·'.·.:,· .. ·::::_~.·.··.·•.: .. ·y·e·a· r/'A·b·r·o·a'd· ·.· .ac_ted as a ,kind of social cement . Britain. But ~heil ·he dies·there is . t'afd<:>teria.h. The total number of job to alleviate . problems that 
· .. ,. . , · . : . : . ·. . · . .: .f<l~ :th~ othel'.wise : it1.depe11dent ah11ost · ifore · toj _be·; a ·, po-.yer :-~11. _entst at fa~.ted \VclS .440, thus · have ari~n or th~t may arise · on. · 

I 
.I 
I 

I 
. I 

! 

. i 

"" · . '\.: 'i · . :/:•'i: :Your · newspaper• on : :Marist .· p<lht~cal\y)there appear~ to liave ,Nor w1\ht be ,c<>ntesledby,those.<,,. ,,o,t.~1.s.h!9J~~Mf!.<;l<ie.d, tlla~ \ijley .. prc:,g.i.:a rns:. to . fac1htate .some > .> . 
't<" •; :J::'. '? ·. ; ( '(.e~r . Abroad /pre>rnpted me to . been a ·reactionary mo~e_mentin', ,who ,f~vop:capi~li~m•:a~ opi!'>~ei:f J \~:o,rld: g1Y,c · ·money ~nstE?ad::';W~ .,,~1i1~~~ssary:J#oolerns/ ,;,: i:>;" •::- ·,::·:',):{,::.-, 
:t,f . 1,~y,g:, . , ;: +~vnte this let~:r, ·(.'/, ., . ·•·· .. . . . "}~.nr y~rts of the contme11L:.- .. ·· Jo soc1~.h~'"!1- !t :,v.~}1,\be, be~wee.n . l ~11.~~ted ~boutJ~.Ofrom st).ldE:!nts . The call for·student volun~i's . · .. ~l i~;{/): .·::-·. If any M:3ns,tstudents ·would , ;.!hl!i is not !O ~y ~ha~Jhere .)h<! two nval ·tn~s,}he K_ilqlyu \~ho _w<:1:e .. concerned .about the is ·a necessitY::Un:ough the com--- : . 
\i{. .· , .- - .. . ,)ike to . writ~ tC> ·:.o~er people txi~ts 1_n Africa_ no . spmt0. ,~f :11~tthe Luo . . ·<. : :·:: · ... - : : , . \a use. ! here were als? collec- . mrmity _. Pou hkee sie Hi h 
(i<· • • . i/'/. :-· :;' •abroad . . posstl?ly C>ther ·college na~1onali,smor ~mty. ~ar frC>m,It. . : l~e reaso~s f()f.)h~ relat1v~ ~.011s bemg mad~-on Mam·Street,.-, School is in ·ct~ rite. nee g . : r ·. ,·.·.•.· .. f,:.; .. ·.:.:~_.,:.: ... :.·.::.: .. '..:,: .. ~.'..!;···. · .·.·.,, i_:';;~tudents. .for : the ex~hange . of . It ·is plamly ev1den_t m ma!IY., of <lefhne of. !labonah~~ ts actual!y '.11. town head.ed by Jack ~elan i;tudents_ going do: to tutor :n ~ 
;~ ··• . s(;ideas. s~mps; .. ()~ the promotion, }he young., states, p~omment 11m!e basic. : M~11rc people ,10 .i1~d Patty .Schoepfer. Th~ir net one-to-one . basis. The· hours of 
. ~·~ . ; ;:--· ;\Of world_ good ~ll; and peace, I among them, Ta~zama . . Wh~L !~rt~a. ar~ not : yet .. ready to ; -~>IOCeed~ .came. to be about_ $!IO .tutoring would tie done durin. the 

'

1;f . , ·.,.~·•.· 1.·.·.·.·.•.·.~.·.-· .. :···:.'..' ,-.:.:.:_:-··: ,,.·,:.·.·:.•.··•.·.: .-.·. · .:.·,•' . . ;. :·would; hk~ to ; recommend an . mayn(>t be so .?I>vi~us t~ough IS .rnns1°:r.therJ?s,elv.~ a_s members ,ilso. M~ny of . t~~ people .were school hours and ou could g rk 
. X,\:orgam_zation '.'.?.c,aUed · "In- .the-sense of tri~al identity _that . ?f an mtert!1bal .. ~~1ety orJhe dou~tful about. g1vi~g the, money out your own hour~. The ro:m 

. ~;_),.·:.:::-.·:.'_Y ··'·•,ternational .'..: Correspondence has resllffaced in_ some ~abons. ,, riO<lem . nation st.at~ th~t they to ~ack ~calf>e he 1~ a big ugly, : ·is that niany students do ~ot want 
i •t<•:·, .>/;'.:.Service." This .', il> a non-profit It · ma!11fested :itself m the ha~l)ett ~olive i~:-_:·· . . hauy hippy . . ,Ho'Yever ,we ·also .to conimif th m v . · . 
,- . }P/ ,:: ./.'«>i'ganization ) thrQugh which . l He~ubhcof·the Cong~ after ~at • _I11Afrifa the tri,l>e J}as been ~nd . had_a swert and mnocent ye>µ.ng than ohe hour~ :~ke~. to mtti"re . 
( ,. ''J.l';c:{/.} . . haV,e made sev~ralgood friends; .: natu~n . . · had . achte~ed · .. m- will copt1pu~ to 1>,e ·.t_he basic unit lad~ ·who . n1a_de. tpose ' peopl~ . fobfom ma · .• · or ano. er 
~~1 · · , ;o./,< ·, ... ::c,.· Anyone intet¢sted should.write . ~~nd~nce . from Be~gmm. ,The ··· of soc1et)'. for :. son,:ie time~ The be~te\1e otherwi~ ,<htUe ~o !hey :e.,hat 1 need fri tr:n~por~O!J-. 
1,'J.; :.·.: / \;'?? ·· , .>Jhe Director, Mr: D.W. Kerlogue, cml war thatensued_tsJhe_m~t l<•v~l .. o[Jribalsoci~~-isa specific . '-1~~ abou~ ~er'. s~e's a hij>py ,...,<.'«>mniittinent 

O 
Y ·11·

1
s as .ng ·· 

,
1 

/ ·/\-: . .. i, ::P.O. bo:x:10· Matlock Derbyshi- extreme form that tnbal .fr1ction 1)(.1nod. m the ev.4>1tition of the too1:. So. ·all man.we collected ·ra• 1· th··,,. . . · ·· , . . ff!J_~tyt~uwoul•dI h .. e!p ,. . .. . • . . . ' .. . ' · . . • ._, It . A . ·1 d .· · t· . . ·. - · . $400 th t Id · to ·th· .. d · " speci lc::t.1 imes am t · ·- '. . :/ F;ngland;. Pl~se. enclose an in~ can_ resu m. . s1m1 ~ ~x- l'.10 ern na ,_o?~st.~t.es.' Prac- ' . ,i a ; WOU . go . ·. e. n~ .Y working on .··· tr g · . .. f < 
,- . · ! : · .· !: ::t~rilational reply· coupon which ~r:ience occur_ed t_n ~e Nigerian t1rc~l.ly every <;iyth~tion on earth . Pakis.tam r~fll~ees who ai:e ~mg·. •'transpi>rtstuf enJn h a car ·f o :{Jc}\: . :··: can be boughU(i- about 25 cents .ciVIl war. While 1t ;ts •true that . has evolved .m tfo~;'manner. It · to~n by hunger and war.I extend the tinie beinge ' ~ne;:r r :.-- .· 
t: . f(f .. ;>· • .from any post office. The writer western ·powers played a subtle was not· all that)ong aso that · I!1Y thanks to all. .. _. . .. , . work thiiigs oulti~·;1 · ve, ~ • 
t ·· ,viii receive JtiU · enroHment .but ·effective . part · tlte c~nflict 1-:uro)?C_ was inhabited by ).ibes - The KiJJg .. ~ommi tte~. al~cf : suggest ·getting togethur · 

0
~: . 

( \/\'~~ ,· -~tails by retum')nail. , · wa~ an at~mpt at success1~ .by, th<:>.Vis1goths .. Moors: Lombar~ . . ~pons~red a C~!ld from Tanmrua · group of friend . ,;;; · wfuls ·a · 
). · · · Kathy·Scott ~ smgl~ tr1~ -~~ Ibos ~f B1afra. ,Jutes. Angl~axons .. etc.- Stich m Afnca, . Th~ sP,Orisored ·child is <.'ar. ·and driv s. one,. , 

0 
. a 

' ·~,; .·· · · . At this pomt 1t is useful to draw lands as India . . Pakistan. and a maJe who ha~ noparentstoc~re · Please cont ·cf doWI?/oge
th

er. 
t on the American attempt at in-· Afghanistan. are stm tribal · to · for __ him. ·He .:is. li~ing . with interested, We d::e' /i00 

a~ 
< .•: · depend~nce. When tl_le st~g~e so!ne ~eg_ree.. . , . . ·. rl.'latlv~s that fannot afforqto ·vou. · ·· s ra e Y ne 

l 

. ResOUrse 
Cellter.·. 

was ~mg waged agamst Bntam .>,fhe pomt 1s that·.Africa had keephim_ up. -With the money we · · · Peace . 
,Patrick Henry noted that he was evolved to the . tribal Jevekof :;ent. this . child will be able to 
nota Virginian but an Americari .. ocganization when it was con- . . .. . . . .. · . . · · DennisAlwon 

'f!:! :eri0
tb!;fJ~n!t ~~~1~ · ~~fi~~~tly w~~ie~':!i~i~:!ie:o~· ~~·.o_ :. P. era. t .. • ive .. Bookstore· 

Sec.tional <instead .oJ tribal) in- from · Europe. The· invaders 
terests were sacrificed for the <.'reated nation-states ' in Africa 
common cause· which required based . on ·th~· 'of/ their own 

To the. Editor: . ~dity and cooperatim. But after socidety. Bbeuf Africa. '1t'as not yet 
The cooperation with the m ependence _ was . achiev~d rea y to . di_yided~up in this 

Poughkeepsie High S~hool sectional interests · manifested manner. : · · · ·_· · 
Hesource Center this year is one themse~ves. ~1 ~-a .sudden one · ·The Europeans in~erferE;<I with. 
reason for the initial succe~ of could fmd V~rgm1a~s and New the natural . a_nd continuous 
the program· · Yorkers agam. TJus posed. a process of organizing society into 

The students from Marist have seriom ~stacle to the formation a state or con_dition ~ti~ better . 
proven to be most acco1B1table in of a ~tional government,. Even ~~ the previous OOE:; Afnca _had 
their commitments to the after 1t was formed 1t had achi.eved the formation of tnbes 
students . . we feel we are all pronounced differences .in the and this ,solved most . of · its 
benefiting. · · ideals of its constituents. 'Ibis of problems - it had. no ·need . for 
· We speak for all the staff and .co~rse _hinders formatio~ of su!'dividing into nation statES . 

students by saying "Thank You" !13llonahsm. In our case sectional · prior to the European conques~. 
for your efforts and continued mterests almost destroyed the In all probability the tribes 
<.'Ooperation. natior_i ~en they culminated in wou~d have eventually syn-

our civil war. thesized by their own accord and Sincerely, 
Rupert J. Tarver, Jr. 

Janette H. Demenkoff 

• ,, • ' •.•• . • ·• - ·.?· ... .. , . 

To some degree the same· would have formed national 
forces are at work in Africa states. As to . tlieir size and 
~Y: In_ Kenya .for .example complexity one can only 
tnbahsm 1s at present the most speculate. Based on world ex
serious obstacle to . overall perience it seems that Africans 
prosperity in that region. It is would in time come to realize that 
evident in the government· and the tribe is not the most efficient 
even at the university. PresenUy method of organization. Contact 

~e College: Union Board • has 
al_l~ated ~ ~e of the Browsing 
~ibrary··. as . a · cooperative 
paperback bookstore in con
junction . with . a · library. · The 
bo~store will deal with only 
~eative paperback books that 
are not . available in the 

bookstore.. .,, 
·~rone interested . in helping ··. 

set itup or who wants more in- · 
formation. please contact Dennis 
Alwon in C-~ Box No. 7 or Dr. 
Michelson chemistry depart• 
ment. 

with other areas of the ~rid via foreign powers com~. Even . 
tra~e. etc. would have exposed tho~gh the present day states of 
Mf!cans ·to · the advantages of Afnc 
national states .. . instead of tn'baJ a are artificial creations 

tbey possess within them the 
areas. But no little time is spent se~ of . nationalism. And the 
first in MatJJring the conviction !oabonahsm that they will display .. 
~t reforrJ? is necessary and then m du~ time will be much stronger 
m at~mpltng to carry it OQt. . than the narrow national un1·ty 
. Afnca was deprived of this th 

time by the western powers. And · ernow possess. Why? Because 
now that foreign rule is removed ::;.;t3on~~haps more lh3;D any 
at least in the immediate sense' . the night rth J~ e,cpenenced 
the evolution will continue and disunity; ~!J~iaifsm results from 
prob~bly at a much faster 'pace Next k · 
than it would have had not the. de~nde:: : The Myth of In-



Ci:ri_ C __ . ,e 'Interview.:_·-_' ,·. . ~s::::~~k:~ :~~~':pf:,"t: 
· Monday. night Ecumenical 

·/ - : - ,b. Ann,_ ---e~r-ablu.lst"hy· :s w_ 11_1_ iams_ ~i~l~¥it~]1f[~ 
,., have any specific plans of what 

Y - . · · · · bolic of a new, healthy approach we are going to do and probably 
Q .• What was your 'first im- · there has been a great change. to religion. we· are ~w studying we'll just see what happens. In 

, _pression of Marist? The name of the department is· religion and not just Christian our business we trust a lot in the 
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Q. Do you see any ad
vantages to being Protestant 
here? ·· · 

A. My first impression was of a now the Department of Religious Theology. For example, the first promptings of the spirit. 
< .; · 'wall on Route ~ surrounding the Studies and riot the DepartmEmt course in Judaism will be offered Q. Do you see any differences 

· ' .- campus. I saw black robed of Theology. This meant a whole · _this coming semester. Another in the students? 

A. I don't have a lot of the 
problems that the Catholics do in 
relation to changes in the 
structure of their Church. I don't 
have the same problems with 
birth control and married priests. 
The discussion· about clergy 
marriage is an interesting one; I -
could tell them a lot, both pro and 
con about it. In some instances. 
being of a different religious tra
dition \eaves me with more 
freedom and flexibility. 

·. figures walking aroond. The first new -look for· Marist; it was important thing is the dropping of A. Aside from the obvious fact 
· .person I met from Marist. was johung the · Twentieth Century, the religion requirement for the that there are now women on 

· Ma.rtin Lang. then a brother who taking an interest in the city, r.atholic students. This enables campus. I see a willingness 
' - taught in the. Theology Depal'.t- accepting ,the women on campus those who really want to pursue among the students to find~ out 

_ : . ment He came to my church in as people; in short, Marist was the study of -re_ligiori to take about othet:s. People ar.e 
·. · . Poughkeepsie. Christ- Church at becoming involved. · courses i~ it. _ without forcing beginning to recognize me, but I 

Being at Marist has always 
been exciting for me. A young, 
new institution has its growing 
pains but it also offers a lot of 
creative opportunities to all of us 
who believe in the future of this 
college. 

I C 

· my invitation in• the interest of Q. 'oo you see· any other them. nus way. most of the still think that the college is 
ecumenical education. ' · changes with regard to your students in the class are really unsure of what to do with a 

Q; When did you come to Marist Department in the past few - iriterested in what they are doing Protestant minister. 
and what were your feelings on years? · · · and not just there because they 
teaching at a Catholic ·college? A. The name change is sym- are required to be. I feel that I 

A I came to Marist on a part- )lave been a part of some very 
time ·basis in 1964 .and -taught a significant changes in the An Enlightening Ex_pe.rience 
course in the Scriptures. ;When I • Department of Religious Studies. 
was asked what texts I might use, -Although I have been a full-time 
I. w,as told that I could c~oose any faculty member for only a year, I over the week-end of October 
books that I wanted to. use. At . feel as tho~gh I've been around 23 Joanne Periano and myself 
iime~. .I .- _felt'· like the. pet for a long_ time. as a re~;ult of all attended ths American Studies 
Protestant. but 1- think that the •..-i..,.,.1•11 th~ creative changes that have Association Convention in 
feeling ··_of wekome from taken place. . ? Washington. D.C. at the request 
every~>ne wa~ genuine. That· Q. How do you see thm~s nov.:. of Dr. Peter O'Keefe. The pur-
friendliness was one of the first _ A: ~ell. now_I have two ~obs; _m pose of our trip was to sit-in on 

.'things I noticed at Marist/and addition to being a full tm_ie iri-. lectures concerning women in 
although it was ·somewhat awk- - struc~r. I am also the assistant American History 

. ward_ for everyone, the good chaplain. The job of assistant We both found these lectures to 
· . fl'aling of belonging was. real. ~haplain ~s _not e~sily defined. be very stimulating and in-

Q. What changes have you seen -rhe name 1s Justa title. I am very formative. Two of the lectures 
in your years here? _ _ excited and h~pe~ul abo~t it were on Stereotypes of Women 

A. Marist. has changed a lot though. What It IS not IS a found in History and Literature 
from rn&Ho l!i71. There are fewer Protestant ministering - . to and Stereotypes of Women found 
cassocks and there are now Protestants. but rather helping in Best Sellers. 
women on campus, With regard f<'ather Gallant to minister to I feel that more departments 
to the Religion Depar~ment, Marist. We are exploring the 

by Roseann Avallone . 

should move in the direction of 
sending more of their students to 
conventions in their respective 
fields. Not only does this allow 
students to receive first hand 
information of studies done by 
leading authorities in their field 
but · it also affords . a greater 
educational experience outside 
the classroom. · 

We would both like to thank Dr. 
Peter O'Keefe and Br. LaPietra 
for realizing this fundamental 
need of the student to.broaden his 
understanding of that which he 
has only encountered in the 
classroom. · 

1971-72 Basketball Outlook 
Marist College is beginning its The ~uccess of f:bis _y~r's their Central _ Atlantic College .mom to sit and rest on ,u., "gain in the Max Ziel Classic. 

tenth season of inter-collegiate squad will r~ly on their abihty _to Co~fer~n<:e Crown an honor laurels._This season- looms to be 
basketball this year. Head Coach play _as ~- t~m. "Most of t~e _ which Mar1st has h~ld 3 out.of the one of the toughest ever. l11 summarizing all of Coach 
R p t - ·· . h'- . th - ,. _· .. p~ayers are _mexpenenced with last:-foor :years. > ,. , . S011thampton College. -has been . Hon Pctro's achievement~ during. 

. < is 0~ 8~~::d i~tl!\iJf1·ti fo~eth{ r~gafcf' to~actua1_· ;group··playjrig . Thi~gs have -no~ always look4:<1 added -to the already tough the past five years we would have 
seaso·n. Six returning lettermen b~e. The potenti_al of the squad s~ bright- for Coach Petro. His_ C.A.C.C. and this could make to go to statistics: 75-53 in five 
show __ tip in. his thirteen man will only be realized when. they f1_rst season _ prove~ ~o be Marist's defense of r the cham- years. three C.A.C.C. Cham
roster but only four are eligibleto adapt a!1d play tog~ther. Ea~ disasterous. A combmabon of . pionshipevenmoredifficult.Also pionships and four post season 
1 f' t · · · t · d t succeeding game wdl be an m- lack_ of tal~nt and a tough . th Red F .11 tournaments. quite an ac-

~r!~tic~s te~er;:t;g:r Lo~~ · t~ dicator ~f just how_ well the~ are sche_dule. la_id. the ground work e oxes WI compete once eomplishment in a short period of 
d • c 1 , performing as a team. . for a rebuilding process that 

~~~s·utyatior;_ fro: Raask ye~rgs Coach Petro is optimistic when would bear its'-first fruits in the 
B' 1 ros er ar Y anru~ , he talks of the overall success of vears to come. 111 Spenla <both lOOO • pomt the season. "My main concern is Rebounding off that first 
cai":i ~eng) ~~:~ mrch, rt the first six games of the season disappointing season, Coach 

. rnm . . _ron cou. during the first semester, both Petro guided the Red Foxes to a this year will, be ~mor Cap~m Chenery .and Shackel are respectable_ 11~13 season. Marist 
Joe Scott at 6 2 with a ~4-4 ~mt. ineligible and this definitely hurt won consolation honors in the 

_ per game aver.age .. Se~ior Brian the squad's effectiveness. Also, Sacred . Heart Classic, 
McGowan at 6 3 wi_ll aid Joe _up Ray Clarke's pre-season injury Bridgeport. COnnecticut. f ront,and shout<!_ be very effective could be a detrimental factor in The following season saw -an _ ! h~.s fully recoi.:e~ed from last our early success. Probably, I'll influx of_sophomores who had 
~ea ~ shoulder mJury._ A_ n~w be going . to the -younger . been the first personally 
J;~ ~a:!1e1lf~~\'!':ot ~:e~'ff:s b~llplayers in the early going and recruited by C.O_ach Petro. After a 
sophomore year studying at the give ~em the n~~ssary game slow sta_rt_ Mar1st raced !o a 1~8 
Un\, •t r . M dr'd Sho Id experience so the mJured players record m a season which saw 

. inJ~:;sifir ~i~fo~tu~~ occ~r can r~cover. When_ the season Marist win the Max Ziel Classic 
. . . , . ' gets mto fl.ill · swmg (second at Oswego. N.Y. as well as 

::;;oi~ ~1~~ iii'f':1:t;;/~r
6 !~~ se_me~er). I believe ·the squad successfully de~en~ing · its 

Steve Shackel at6'2 will sub when will give a more than adegua~e C.A,_.C.C. cr~wn. This fme sea~on 
. h . r 'bl ,• th d account of themselves, This earned Marist the honor of bemg 
- e is e igi e m e seco~ group of. men has the ability, invited to the N .A.I.A. District 31 
.semeste~. Up from last y~r s hu_stle and potenti~ to better Ia:st Championship at 'Long Branch, 
freshman squad are John DIilon year's 21-7 record" · : NJ This mark d th f' t t· 
at 6'3 Jim Osika and Bill Ross at . · -. · · e e irs ime 
-6,3 Mi.· h l H t . f eshm t A tough game schedule awaits ever that a Marist Basketball 

. . c ae ar a r an a th .. b't· u g f "' .. ·ted t t -6,5 •u - d tth f - t urt . e am 1 10 s youn men rom ,earn was mvi O a pos 
WI rou_n ou . e ron co. Manst. The season opens against -season tournament. 

0~ mootly mexpenenced varsity Yeshiva on Dec. 1, and Dec. 10 . The 1!16!1-70 season saw not only 
P ~fJ'.t\ k t . r and 11 is Max Ziel Tournament at another influx of talented 

e ac c~ur is a ques _mn Oswego. Other big games on the sophomores but the upgrading of 
mark ~t least m the early gomg schedule include ·Monmouth th bed l Th Red F as seruor veteran Ray Clarke at • e sc u e. e oxes 
6,3 h be ha ed b Southampton, Iona, Stonehill and reacted by posting another fine 

. as. . en mpef1 'Y a pre- Siena. _ _ season (15-9) and another post 
-~=;~~~(eo~!~n!~;:;:; Mari~t is ~l defen~ngfCentral season tourney bid. 
1 t •n be greatly m·ssed if Atlantic Co ege on erence Last season saw the 
h~~/:[ ~dy for the s~son's Champ_i~n of last Y_ear a~d culmination of many hard years 
opener. Les Chenery, last year's competition has bee~ stifffor this of wor~ pay off. The Red Foxes 
other starting- guard and· play ho»?r- 1lu.1~. only time and ex- had their best year ever. Besides 
maker cannot play tmtil second penence will te!I but ·the Red posting a fine 21-7 record, the 
semester. Nick Jackson at 5'6 a . Fo~es are look~ng f~rward to Marist cagers also regained the 
sophomore who wasn't able to then- fo~th. straight bid .for t!1e C.A.C.C. Championship. Marist 
play last year may start at guard NAIA OtStrict 31 Champ1onsl11p. also took C?nsolation. honors at 
inplaceofChenerybecauseofhis IIISTORYOFCOACH · the Quantic_o Marine Tour-
floor leadership and driving nament. Triangle. Va. La~t 
ability. Another guard vieing for The l!rll-72 Basketball Season .season C.Oach Pel"? also led his 
the starting positim is jtmior will ·mark the sixth consecutive cagers to ~e . finals of the 
college transfer. Jim Belcher at" year Head Coach Ron Petro is at N_.A.L~. District 31 Cham-
6'1. Jim started _at guard in a the- helm. This season the Red pionsh1p at Glassboro. New 
California Junior College at Foxes will be shooting for their Jersey. . . . 
Salinas which was ranked second f~rth cons~tive post season With his ach1~ements_ m the 
in the state. bid. They will also be ~fending past Coach Petro 1s certamly not 

, · .. 

•. '. :( ~i 
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COACH RON LEVINE 

Declining Attendance al CUB f undions 
Marist C.Ollege is definately deficient in the area of social functions. 

One's initial reaction to this realization is most probably indignation 
against the administration of the college. However, if these people 
would think beyond their indignatioo they would discover that the fault 
actually lies with the Marist College students. Not the students who 
nm CUB but the students who v;on't even bother to attend the events 
that are offer-eel to them. One of the most brazen examples of such 
student neglect is the attendence at the CUB concerts and coffee 
houses. It's not surprising that the people in charge lose interest when 
they see the disinterest displayed by those around them. What does it 
mean when people would rather sit in their rooms and get drunk than 
take advantage of the civilized social functions provided them? 

Stephanie Hynes 
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··•·•··Vi·ki·flgs:.·· .. ~n.ct,,, .... , :i~tQious.·.·•··Seasot1:· 
····. :tfiefs:: trii'ctuired: 13-'0 . . 
... . . ·D· .. ···a· <v• ··1 ·s·•··.·.•·••·•. J -o·: •·•1--n·• ·•s:1 ··-_· Q·· _··o-··o• .... via rd· Cl LJ b 

T ' > . . . - .. , ·l . by F,I O'C...nell 

J;/1971 Vikin~s ~)~Eld . o~t ·, Except for ·o~e series of pla~ ·· }~te in the ~econd period, _the 
-their,. . regular season . last early in t_he first _period, the ·V1~ngs m_ounted another. ;drive. , 
Saturday with a 13 - o shut out · Friars were manhandled. by the .With~ 4th and 6 on the ~ar ~• -
over the . previously unbeaten defense. The defense caused ·2 · Quarterback Don Capp1~no_ hit 
Providence Friars. It appears : fumbles, 'picked .off three . Tim Mqrphy onJhe ,6 ~th-a 20 
doubtful that the .Vikings will be Providence passes and forced tbe · y~ml pass. ,The pass was th~wn 
inVIted to a post season bowl. ·. · Friars · to punt 7 times_ .. : The _ high but Murphy made·a lt?apmg, ·. 
, Providence came into the game -defense w~s led by linemen Joe ~e-ha~d grab and was ta~kl~ . 

. as· .champions of the newly for- : Johnson. John SuJlivan ; Paul .1m~1att?ly att):le 6: D~v1s, m 
mecf' Colonial ·. Division · of the . Lacombe and . Russ · Humes; The : two tnes s~ored,. ~rung mJrom . . 
Eastern Collegiate Club Football ': frontrour got to Brian Casey, t!!e · ~e 5. The. ,ouhyeighed off~nsive_ 
Conference: The Friars wiU play Providence Quarterback, and . lm~·.CJPE;lled ~ide_holes ·1f! the ·. 
Westchester, the Huw;o'n division caught" him six times for big Fr1a,r Im~. ;e~abhng . Davis to_ 
winner,' i)or . . the conference losses. whenever the Friars came . . score b~ his touc~~wn-~. . . ; '• 
championship Saturday night in .·into·good field position. They.also : Alt~ugh the· Vikings · _didn t 

.. Bridg~port;:- Connecticut. -· · . forced him -iil!o bad· passes· arid score m -the ~':Con~ .hal~, t~ey,~ . 
It: was '. .the first time in· five .·mid-way · through .the .fourth . completely do_,m!1at~ tlle ~ct.ion 

'.: games that the Friars had been ~riod they forced him:out of the : a!1d ·came .···•. w1_thm_ ~triking 
scored upon: Also; the Vi~ngs . game. . .. , . . . · ·. · di~tai:ice apeastf1ve_b_mes. In the 
scored the .first rushing touchs .,. :-;,Right from the o~ning kickoff, , third quarter, the Viking offense 

· down ;:ag~i!)St ~heir stubborn -.the Vikings ·:showed ;they _were COf!lroll~ t~e baU _for 26 plays 
deferisive)ine this -season;:: . •·,• · going to dommate. On the kickoff whde Providence ra~ _off oi:ily · ·0nce agai,n the Yiking rushing · Bill. Lee slammed in.to Jay seven snaps. T~e -fri~ never 
attack was at its best as tailback. Sinatro · and forced a · fumble, p~netrated . ,m1d-f1eld '. m the 

. Nige) Davis and Murray Milligan John Sullivan was right there to second ~IL .. . . . . . . . . line; The Viking drive.was baited formance and . feels . that the 
. picked up· 280 yards rushing fall on iton the Friar 25.The first .· Late m the third _period, Mike . . when a ·oon Cappellino 'pass .was Vikings. who were ranked third 
between them. Davis carried the quarter was characterized by . Erts re!=O~ered a Friar fumble on intercepted in the end0zone. The . ·nationally before the game, are 
baU:44 times .for 198 yards and short drives by _both clubs . . th~ ~5. Two plays later, MtnTay Friardefenseroseto'theoccasion · the number 1 club team in the 
scored both .Viking touchdowns. Providence'slongtst~iveended MJlhgan swept left, end f~r an . twice more in the fourth period, . :nation. The Vikihg.s finished the 

Davis also became the second .with a Tim Ogden interception • appare~t.topchdo~n;onlytohave stopping- two five Viking drives season•with a 6-1-1 record. · 
runner in Marist history to gain ·.inside . the Viking . 25. · · ·. . an .· offsi~e. mfr action; negate· the · iriside the .15. The extremely long Saturday · also marked . the last 
more tlian 1,000 ,yards in a · Arter an exchange of punts play. Mdhg~n, despite the. call ' game ended with the 1<•riar's · game-for thirteen seniors, all of. 
season .. Pavis' 1,084 . rushing which brought the ball . to Ute ••back.had a fm~ day as ~e P!cke_d throwing long, erratic: a11d in- • • whom have played. at least two 
yards<are only second , to his Viking 16, Nigel Davis slammed .. up 82 yards , his seasons ~_igh. <:orilplete -and nearly interc~pted • years. Co-captain Henry·'Blum, 
coach BiJl · Doardis,· who ran for. ·through · a wide . hole · up · the • In th~ : fo~rth quarter; sclf'~ty pas.5es froin the Viking 20; The an AlfAmerican last season, 
1.~·yards in1966 . . Davis is ,also ~niddle; broke three tackles, ·and '. Dan ~aison mtercepted_ a~~ 11t Viking's . finished . th~ir . season .. played most of the· year wi_th bad 
in contention for the rushing title outraced. the remainder of. the the fifty and _raced the ball m for .. · with a fine i3 - o victory. knees will be a graduate as will 
in • all o(·dub foot~Jl , this:'y~r. ~riars . on rolitt: to an _84 yard a score;a agam _to ~ called ba~ Throughout the afternoon·, the his fellow co-captain Hl70 All-Star 

, '. ·: The ~~fense played one, ofds ' tc>uchdown run . . F'l:ed ~~pe . when tile referee said-~e .slepped , ,Yi king . .' defense · was Janta.!!tic. · tenter-. Emmett Cooke. · Both 4-
fm~t '.~.-:T~s _of , Jhe season; .J~<>ted .the ~~r.a ~lilt<.:.·>-.·. . ~r~f}3?~11?:}~?~~fl'l~-:~?l~I~: : Mik~:·~~s played.a -fm~,-g_~e. •,:. ye~ ·-starters ·Bl~_and Cooke 

:.\:{?~[:):,L·' ·. (·; >'O:.·. \.:•) •·.•} .:\ 'i >:·;~ ·,.::~., '· ::•>;i? ,.'.//i~;i? :';:: ;.'~/:/.•,t \•;Jn⇒\-:-.''t.i •,:: ::t~i?{Jg~1Jal3~~kin1:~~~' ·:,. ~~~~1! ·a:6~~~6u1S::.'.1~:~io::~~t : 

·VIK.INGS.~ ... __ . 
. . . . .. .-· ' ' ·.. --:· ·. 

OPPONENT . . \ 

. . 

-Viking.Final 
Statistics 

. . . 

·Numbefof Plays 
1st Downs 
Rushing_Yds 
Passes 
Passing Yds. 
Pcnalties~Yds 
No. of Interceptions 
No. of Fumbles 
No. of P\S'lts-avg. 
No. of Touchdowns 

. ...... . \ 

Marist 
~ 
100 

1623 
46-106 

656 
44-450 

18 
Zl 

. 34-35 
Zl 

·opp. 
524 
72 

860 
36-i37 

306 
45-386 

10 
18 . 

46-00.4 
.6 

. . •, ..68 . ... 

Jou~· .. pa:~es; Middle:: Hne)>aclter ··. · ii II be -lost·are 1971 .AII~Americ~ 
·· Henry :: 0~lum:::playing ';with a ·. '.)l)d AII-S~ate candidates .. Charlie 
.recurring lrnee injury, played his .·; Van ·Norstrand (G), and defen-

. · finest gam¢·.of the_ se~son.The' / sive _tack!~ Paul La.Combe. Also 
. .;;: ; '.defensive .backfield, led ·by mm · ~graduating are two year starting 

· Faison . ' Tim · Ogden and Tom . linebackers Mike Erts and Jim 
Murphy h~ld C:::arey,a 60 J>E!rcerit .J<'antauzzJ>other seniors an
conipletion average _ passe,r, to nciunced before the game were 
only 8 c~mpleti~ns in 31_ attempts;- defensive baclcs John McCarthy 
Th.e 8 c_onnections amoun,ted- to . and John Courtenay, offensive 
. on1y ·31,lyards. _.Miirphy-01ade, a .starters ··.fom Cardinale, quar
fine iJefensiye'·' play late. in Jhe . terback ·. Jim Wilkens, running 

.. · second 'qharte_r thaLforced _the ~ck Murray Milligan, lineman 
, Friar's· to . punt.·· Faison was all PatiLdeCabia and split end Dick 

· over .the field · while also . in~ .,· McConnviile. 
tercepting. his tliird ·and fourth ; · .. ,, Tickets are on sale in C-226 for 

_ passes 'of the. ·season; Ogden · !I17 , anyone . intereste<i 1ri attending 
·. tercepted . · two passes, only to , . the club football · championship 
have one called back . . '. , ·.· · game- :. this Saturday in 
. · Coach Ron Levine . was very . 13ridge1>9rt; all proceeds go to the 
happy with . his te.tm 's per~. . E.c:c.F.C . . 

. ·_1ota1,::··· 

27·. .148 

17 7 

Individual 
Ftnal ·scores RUSIIlNG 

Davis 
Milligan 
PASSING 
Wilkens 
Cappilino . 
RECEIVING 
Murphy 
Kranpe 
SCORING 
Davis 
Kranpe 

Att. 
194 
101 

.Att. 

Yds. 
1084 
400 
Comp .. 
38 

Marist40 
Marist7 
MaristZJ 
l\farist13 

' Marist 7 
Marist'5, 

· Marist3> 
Marist 13 

Assumption 0 
Westchester 7 

Manhattans 
NewHaveno 

lona14 
FairfieJd2 
Norwalkl5 · 

Providence o - Murphy . 
MilJigan 

fr1 

15 
Caught 

11 
10 

TDs 
12 
1 
2 
2 

6 
Yds. 
ZJl 
149 
Pal 
0 
12 
2 
0 

Yds. 
418 
143 

Tot. 
7'l 
18 
14 
12 
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